
CSYC Race Committee FAQs

Emergency Numbers:
● Colorado State Patrol (CSP) - 303-239-4501 (Golden Troop Office Dispatch) for park rangers,

police, or other rescue assistance. They can also contact Littleton FD.  Usually faster than
*CSP (*277) which still connects you after an additional menu or hold for the operator.

● 911 - Police, Fire, Medical - Immediate Life Threatening Events needing paramedics, fire, or
probable police support.  Presumably, they will contact the Rangers.

>      State your location, nature and description of emergency.
>      Operator may ask you to stay on line until help arrives.

● Chatfield State Park - Rangers - 303-791-7275 - Press “0” to bypass message.
● Douglas County Sheriff - 303-660-7505

The Park supposedly monitors Marine VHF Ch 16.  You may get a response from the Rangers IF they
are on the water. If you call the State Park Number, and you get a human, your request may be
forwarded to the Rangers on the water IF they are available.  Otherwise, you may be directed to CSP,
then, they will contact Rangers or send other officers.

STARTING AND OPERATING the RC PONTOON Boat - Chatfield Marina Courtesy Dock.
STARTING
1. Open the top vent cap on the fuel tank to ventilate the fuel tank. Prime Line with bulb.

Please close after use.
2. The ignition key in the lockbox adjacent to the steering wheel (code 1776).

3. Turn Red battery switch Clockwise to ON (below shifter) - - Shows Green. Return to OFF
(CCW) at the end of the evening - Shows Red.

4. Make sure Throttle/Shifter is in a horizontal position in neutral.  Throttle increases after shift.
UP is Forward NEUTRAL in Center DOWN is Reverse
Jiggle shifter to make sure you’re out of gear as needed.

5. The little silver bar will disengage the transmission to allow accelerating the engine without
thrust - throttle up only- to idle for a warm up. Engage after starting.

6. Turn the ignition key GENTLY about 25 degrees to the right to start. The choke is set by
pressing-in on the key while cranking the engine. During warmer weather, the engine may start
by just turning the key clockwise. Limited use of choke - max 15 sec. then do not choke, just
crank.  Should start fine.  Turning the key harder only makes the ignition loose.



● PROBLEM: Too much choke may flood the engine, and you may be required to sit for ~15-30
minutes before restarting. We’ve had some success in just cranking the engine without the fuel
line connected to the motor. Let it rest a few minutes then connect the fuel line and try again.
Flooding is infrequent when limiting choke.

● SHIFTING (changing gears) - Up is forward. Go easy applying throttle until you get used to the
throttle.  It is easy to knock-down a crew person standing in the forward area, by sudden
application of power. Down is reverse. – same about throttle.

● SHUTTING DOWN - Turn Key gently to left CCW, Return the ignition key to the lockbox.
Return the battery switch to the OFF position - see Red. Close fuel tank vent.

● TIE-UP - Dock lines are on both bow hulls forward and aft.  Use an extra length of dock line to
create a spring line as necessary.  Please tie-it-up properly and leave it in a seaman-like
condition.  Please remove water bottles and miscellaneous trash.

● FUEL - Please check gas level. If it’s low, please let the Race Director/Boat Operations know.
Note if it needs fuel and/or oil mix. Oil is mixed into the fuel at 50:1. The oil is in a storage tote
box, or under one of the seats. If you need to get gas, get a receipt and the Club Treasurer will
reimburse you.

● ISSUES - Report any and all problems or concerns via text or email to Racing Director or boat
operation volunteers.

Club RC Safety Requirements:
As prescribed by CSYC Safety Guidelines, under authority of CSYC Bylaws:

● Before leaving the dock, if the weather conditions are at all questionable, consult with
the Race Director and/or Safety Officer (or other BOD member, if neither is available)
face-to face, or via Channel 68, to decide if it is safe to leave the dock.

● After leaving the dock, if conditions change for the worse, the Race Director and/or
Commodore, or Vice Commodore/Safety Officer, will confer with you about an
abandonment decision via Channel 68.  Be alert for their hails and carry-out the
decision as made.

2021 Race Director Michael Kline 303-304-9710
Commodore Gary Simon 302-588-3592 (yes 302)
Vice Commodore/Safety Dean Lenz 303-350-7953
Boat Operations     Robert Kline  303- 794-1411 Trey Hegstrom  303-522-6005
Race Scoring Larry Moreland 303-913-8849
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